Cape Santa Maria, Long Island, Bahamas (MYLS)
Southeastern Bonanza Society’s Signature Fly In Event!
November 13‐17, 2016
Come with us as we return to the Cape Santa Maria
Beach Resort on the northern end of Long Island in
the Bahamas. The resort is situated on a beach that
is recognized as one of the top 10 best beaches in
the world. The four‐mile long beach is pure white
sand and is free of coral and rocks. You can wade
out 50 feet and are only waist deep. A barrier reef
protects the beach from large waves. In addition,
Travel & Leisure named Cape Santa Maria Beach
Resort the 2nd most romantic hotel in the Bahamas in
2014.
The resort consists of bungalows and villas directly on
the beach. Bungalows consist of two units each
facing the beach and are only a few steps away from
the sand. Each bungalow unit has either two queen
beds or one king, private veranda with table and
chairs to watch the sunset, air conditioning, ceiling
fan, tub/shower in bathroom, coffee maker, hair
dryer, small refrigerator and personal safe. A TV room
and business center with complimentary WIFI is
available at the resort’s beach house. Larger
bungalows are available with 2 queen beds and a side room with two twin beds for an extra
fee. Caution… the side room is attached, there is only one bathroom, and you must walk
through the main bedroom to get to the side room.
The cost for a bungalow unit is $391.63 per couple per night based on double occupancy (grand
total for four nights is $1566.52) and includes all taxes and service charges, breakfast, dinner,
non‐alcoholic beverages with meals, a welcome cocktail, a first night bottle of wine, a half‐hour
massage for each person (in your room or on your patio overlooking the beach) and conch
fritters each evening during cocktail hour. Complimentary use of kayaks and bicycles is also
included. There is an additional charge for units with side rooms which you can discuss when
you call for reservations.
You can upgrade to a villa, if interested. The villa is a 2‐bedroom/2 bath condo approximately
1800 square feet. The bedrooms consist of 1 king and 2 queens, each with a bathroom. The villa
also has a full kitchen, WIFI, and Satellite TV. Two couples are recommended, and the cost is
$429.25 per couple per night (grand total is $3434 or $ 1717 per couple).
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In addition to the beautiful beach, the
resort has a number of activities available at an extra
charge. Activities include SCUBA trips, snorkeling, deep
sea fishing charters, bone fishing charters, Long Island
tour, Iguana tour, and nature kayak tour. But the charm
of the island is the pure relaxation away from the
hustle and bustle of everyday life!
For reservations, call Laurie McPherson at 800‐663‐
7090 extension 6526. Advise her that you are with the
Southeastern Bonanza Society and would like the SEBS
rate. A 25% deposit is required at the time of booking. The deadline to make reservations and
receive the SEBS rate is Wednesday, September 28th! But don’t wait! This trip sells out early!
After that, there is no guarantee the rate will be available!
For more information on the resort and activities, visit their website at
www.capesantamaria.com.
The airport we will be using is Stella Maris, MYLS. This airport runway was recently repaved.
There is no landing fee for single engine planes, however there is a nominal parking fee. Fuel is
available. A cab from the airport to the club is about $36.00 for two people and $2.00 for each
additional person.
Flying to the Bahamas is easy. If you would feel more comfortable, there will be a group fly
over from Fort Pierce, FL, St. Lucie County International Airport (KFPR) on Sunday, November
13th. Meet by 9:00 am and departures will start by 10:00 am.
If you have any questions about this fly‐in or the group fly over, please contact Michael
Turner at (757) 621‐4227 (evenings) or email Michael97r@gmail.com.
NOTE: A PASSPORT IS REQUIRED FOR EVERYONE RE‐ENTERING THE US INCLUDING CHILDREN.
Birth certificates are no longer accepted. Each pilot will need to show his/her pilot's license and
medical upon returning to the USA.

Please make your hotel reservations and register online by
Wednesday, September 28th!
Register online at: www.sebs.org/event‐2260279
Not comfortable registering online? Download and complete the Registration Worksheet from
http://www.sebs.org/event‐2260279. Call Jackye Cocoros at 864‐508‐0593
for assistance. Missed calls will be returned in 24 hours
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